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MRS. WILSON PREPARES
MENUSFORHOUSEWIFE

Requirements of Market
Basket to Folloiv Out

, These Careful Plans for
Sunday Meals

Salmon a la King Is a Diver
sion From the Usual
Method of Cooking That
Is Worth Trying

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
(CetvrleM, lilt, hn Mm. it. A Wilson. Alt

rights reservtd.)

and prrpnrlnc three
mruls for the fnmll.v on Sumlnv nrcil

Hot prevent the housewife from nttrml-InJ- r
church, if she so wishes. With n

Utile forethought nml plnnnlns. much
of the actual prepnrntlon enn be ar-
ranged on Saturday.

The first thine to be done is the
menu and then the innrltctinpr list. Tor
economy's sake, purrhnse the staples in

b sufficient amounts to supply the family
hfi frtr twfv. tfla flilrlnr-- flirt .rtlil itnntlinK

Bake the bread, pic nnd cake on Satur-
day.

THE MENU
nrc.olifnst

Sliced Bananas
Cereal and Cream

Codfish Cakes Tomato Sauce
Toast Coffee

Dinner
1& Barley Brotli ith Vegetables
B.c Lamb Cutlets. Mrntono

Mashed Totntoos Mnshcd Turnips
Celery Salad

Raisin Pic Coffee
Supper

Radishes Celery
r Salmou n la King

Potato Cakes
Coleslaw

Chocolate Cake Tea
The market basket will require
Three bnnanas.

IV- -' One package of codfish.
One-ha- lf peck of potatoes.
One can of tomato soup for tomato

auee,
One ounch of parsley,
One quart of onions,
One carrot,
One quart of turnips,
Two green peppers.
One large stalk of celery.
One package of raisins,
One can of white corn sirup,
One lunch of radishes,
One can of salmon.
One small head of cabbage.

How to Prepare the Menu
On Saturday prepare the fish cakes

as follows: Place in a bowl
Ttco cups of mashed potatoes,
Two onions grated,
Ttco tablespoons of finely minced

parsley.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of paprika.
Open a package of codfish and turn

Into a piece of cheesecloth. Plunge five
or six times into a largo bowl of warm
water to remove the snlt. Squeeze dry
each time and then add to the potato in
the bowl. Mix thoroughly, then form
into cakes. Set in a cool place until
needed. Then roll in flour and brown
In hot fat. Place in a hot oven for

s 'ten minutes to heat thoroughly.
Tomato Sauco

n?&'I.ce one-ha- lf can of tomato soup in
a saucenan and add

One-ha- lf cup of water.
Two level tablespoons of cornstarch.
Stir to dissolve the starch nnd then

bring to a boil and cook for five min-
utes.

Lamb Cutlets, Mentone
Have the butcher cut the neck of

Iamb or mutton for cutlets. Wipe with
a damp cloth and place in a saucepan
with

Two onions,
One quart of boiling water.
Cook slowly until tender, then re

move the cutlets and flatten well. Roll
In flour and then brown in hot fat.
,Now add one and one-ha- lf cups of sliced
onions to the fat in the pan, left from
browning the cutlets. Toss and brown
Tery lightly. Now add one cup of
water and cook until the onions are
soft, and the water evaporated. Dust
three level tablespoons of flour over
the onions and toss to blend thoroughly,
then add

Wants Help With Children
Wo tht Editor o Womon'j Past

Dear Madam I am writing to you as
y I see you help so many. I am the mother

ot three Utue gins; tne oiacsc is bit,
years old. My husband left me sixteen
months ago. Since then I have been
taking them to the day nursery, but it
is so hard to got them out these cold
mornings. If you could let me know
through your page where I could get
pome old lady to take care of them I
eeald give her a good home.

It would be Christmas chejr for me.
T. II.

Why don't you go to an old lady's
home or to the Society for Organizing
Charity, 410 South Fifteenth street, and
ask for some one who would exchange

ere of your children for a good home?
The Charity knows of women who need
help and would be glad, I am sure, to
help you out at the same time. This
would be a better way of getting some

' one who would be sure to be kind to the
children, for the matron at the home

r the workers at the S. O. C. could
tllvyou about the dispositions of the
Yrlous people they know about. I hope
you, will find some one who will suit

Birthday Party Games
r w Editor ot Woman' Pant!

l?ear Madam Having read several
letters and your answers to them, I
itecWed to write and ask you a few
questions. I am going to give a birthday

ytrty for my thirteen-year-ol- d daugh-

ter, inviting about fourteen girls. Please
unjuraof snmn ernmes to nlay and also

i what decorations would be suitable for
f Ji ' occasion. !' k. H.

I 'have not mucn space 10 puuuan
gMeg, but here is one which could be
tail; arranged:

Guessing Stars
Thi is Just like the

contest. Instead of ndver-ttsmte-

pictures, hang up pictures of
nok stars and let the players guess
tUtmes, If your guests are "movie
Jftus, jou might hang up u

it ia well Known poses and cut o'J
, or write tup names or lamn- -
ana it mein kuqm me namea

Xte ItMt 9t JmhUm shouldw

iTiriH-S-

"ROLLING STOCK"
The new story by Fannie Hurnt

tells of a Jrcsstnaker ulio became
a modiste, n manager who became
n husband, nnd a dress model who
remained a model.

The first installment of this new
serial, which will run nil next week,
nppcnrs tomorrow, Saturday, De-

cember 20.

One-ha- lf can of tomato soup,
Three-quarte- cup of water.
Brine to n boil, mid the cutlets nnd

let simmer for ten minutes. Lift the
onions to n hot platter, then place the
cutlets on top and pour the gravy over
the ment. Garnish with one table-
spoon of finely chopped parsley.

Kaisin PIo
Place one package of seedless raisins

in n saucepan and add
line cup ol sxrup,
Tin cup of water.
Six tablespoon of cornstaich.
Dissolve, the starch in the water be

fore nddlng to the tirup nnd raisins,
then bring to n boil. Cook slowly for
five minutes nnd then cool nnd use for
the pie. When ready to place in the
pie add

One tablespoon of lemon juice.
Orated rind of lemon.

Salmon a l;i King
Place in n saucepan
Two cupi of milk.
Six tablespoons of flour.
Stir to dissolve, then bring to a boiV

and ccok for five minutes, then add :

Tuo green peppers, cut fine and par-
boiled,

One and one-hal- f teaspoons of salt,
One teaspoon of paprika, to

teaspoon of nuutaid,
One tablespoon of lemon juice.
Mix. then ndd the salmon, which has

been drained nnd freed from liquid nnd iu
bones. Let heat slowly for fifteen min-
utes, and serve on toast.

1
Chocolate Calie

Place in a mixing bowl I
One cup of sirup,
One-ha- lf cup of shortening.
One-ha- lf cup of cocoa,
One teaspoon of cinnamon,
Two cups of sifted flour.
Five level teaspoons of baking ponder,
Three-quarte- cup of water,
One-ha- lf cup of finely chopped nuts.

Beat hard to mil. then pour in well-greas-

and (loured d pan.
Bake iu moderate open for forty min-
utes.

I

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

No. 33
My Dear Mrs. Wilson Would you

kindly reprint the recipe for ye oldc
English oyster pic? I cut it out of
the paper to copy it in mv recipe
book, but have mislaid it. Have had
excellent results from all jour rec-
ipes, which I use regularly. itMRS. R. M.

See issue of paper, September 10 and
also October 10, for the recipes you de-

sire.

No. 17
My dear Mrs. Wilson I at-

tended one of your lectures, at
which you made a coffee butter cream
layer cake. In making the butter
cream tilling I want to ask if, when
you add the egg white to the butter,
(you beat the white or just drop
it in from the eggs? Also, will you
kindly tell me if. instead of using one
tablespoon of coffee extract, could the
same kind of filling be made by using
any other kind of flnvor, such as
lemon, almond or chocolate, etc., and
if so. how much? I have noticed on
the pastry in the store tlint some
cakes look to be covered with butter
cream icing, nnd that they have a
white, pink and chocolate color.
Thanking you, I am,

MRS. J. A. R.
.Tust add the unbeaten white of egg

to the butter. Beat hard
and then ndd the sugar slowly. Any
flavoring desired may be used. Use one
teaspoonfitl of any extract. Use cocoa
for chocolate coloring and juice from
the bottle of maraschino cherries for
pink coloring. See the pumpkin recipe
for November G.

have the names listed and numbered,
so that the guess of each player may be
marked down as he is told.

If you will send me a
envelope I will send" you "a list of sev-
eral games.

For the centerpiece of the refresh-
ment table have a piece of glass or a
mirror to represent nn ice -- covered lake,
and banked on all sides with cheese-
cloth snowdrifts. Have several smalldolls, very much wrapped up in scarfsand fur, "skating" on the pond. Have
bowls of flowers in the room where jouhave the party.

Phantom Party for New Year's
To tht Editor ot Woman's Page-Hea- r

Madam Will you kindly givo
me a few suggestions for a phantom
party, to ba given on New Year's eve?There will be about ten couples between

.u ubl-- oi uueen ana twenty-fiv- e

Which would bo the most appropriate,
a supper or just refreshments? Kindly
suggest a novel invitation. What would
bo a good password to give at the door?

FLO.
Word your invitations JiHo this:

"Phantoms all I The ghost oflOlO will
meet you on New Year's eve at 8:30,at the home of (fin In y0Ur
namo and address). Wear your spook-
iest garb, and hiss the rmsswnrrl 'n...as you cross the thres-
hold of this house."

Have a ghostly figure just inside the
door, which will act like a semnphoro
to show the guests where to leave their
wraps, iiave n aim ngnt, shaded by a
white cheesecloth skull and bones, in
the room where tho guests nssemble for
mo pany. iec no one speak above a
whisper, and have a list of printed "di-
rections" tacked up on the wail, near
the light. Arrange to dance a Virginia
reel first, partners being secured ly

by mysterious signs and whispers.
Pin numbers on the backs of tho

phantoms as they arrive, and let thopartners be identified In that way.
After the Virginia reel, give a pencil
and pad to each phantom and have a
contest of identifying the guests by
number. At a certain hour, whenever
you like, blow n weird whistle, or strike
a gong, turn mi uie uguis on lull, and
let the spirits unmnsk. The rest of
the evening can be taken up with games
or Canclng, or both. It would bo better
at this kind of a party to have Just re-
freshments, but if New Year's eve has
the saino kind of weather that wc arc
having now, by all means have some
thing hot, like couee or hot chocolate.
with salad or sandwiches.

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Please Tell Me
What to Do
By CYNTHIA

Cynthia wishs to remind her
readers that letters should be short,
written on one side of the paper only
and signed with the full nnmc. The
name will not be printed with the
letter.

Toys Will Come
Mrs. M, Dc T. Thank you for your

little note about the four babies. The
Ptniuo Lkdoi:ii Santa Clans will send
something to each one.

Another Letter to A. L. L. H.
Dear Cjnthia Please publish tills

letter to advKe the joung man A.- L.
L. II.

A. L. L. II. Whoever you are, you
aie lucky! IVw are fortunate as jou
to marry n gill who makes a business
of her virtues: "Modesty and

ns von hae said. But if joureally think that she lines jou, jouonly ought to be blamed for jour trou-
bles.

Your fiancee is joung .vet, perhaps
she never loved before and never was
kissed by a man. Her parents must be
cry good guardians nnd must havotiuglit licr how to receive you. Also,

following the theory of such girls, she
is used to obejing her parents.

If jou know that such is the case,
your troubles can he oveicoine bv nr
lidding n little moie confidence to jour-sel- f

when jou go to see her ngnin. But
not too much so she will get suspicious.
(o graduallj nlicnd with this idea in
jour mind and I nm sure jou will
succeed, because she loes jou, nnd
that should be clear to voti. Slip can
not ndiaucc her place, it is ulnars up

the man to make advnnccs. The
wmds of Oabrielc D'Anniinzio, tho
cclebinti'd Itali.iu noet and warrior.
should be nu example. When he spoke

iaia u lew uujs ago he said:
"Coming here I thouzlit that I was

bringing the flame of Piume, but now
reulize that I have brought the flame

into a flame." He meant iust what
want to advise jou to do. Take lour

love to her, take our affections to her,
and ou will lealize what D'Aununzio
had to renli.e, "that you took affection
and tenderness to affection and tender
ness."

Who can tell jou my dear A. L. L.
II., that jour fiancee's heart isn't sun- -
pressed like that of the people of Zara?
And Is she not wnltiug for you to re-
move that painful weight from her
heart? Oh, do go to her, she is waiting

am bure.
' ONE THAT KNOWS.

To "College Man"
A letter came for Cynthia signed by

"College Man," but it was wiittcn on
glossy paper with a very hard pencil.
It is utterly impossible to make It out,
though Cynthia lias nsked othcis to help
her decipher it. She is borry it cannot
be published. As far as she could make
out, it hud to do with dancing or dance
hulls.

She's Going to a Show .

Dear Cynthia This, will be the first
time I am going out with a fellow. Is

right to ask him to wait for me out-
side the dressiug room or should we not
go in? After the show, if he wants to
take me to supper, and I don't feel like
eating, shnll I t,ell him so or shall I
accept his invitation? When nt supper,
is it my duty to order what I want or
is it up to him? If it is mine, what
should I order! About how many
things? ANXIOUS.

It is not necessarj to go into the
dressing room beforo n show. One usu-
ally takes one's wraps to one's seat. Of
course, if you must smooth up your
hair, the gentleman with jou will wait
for jou in the lobby of the theatre. It
is not usual for a young girl to go to
supper unchapcroncd, but if are
allowed to do so (be sure to ask your
parents or guardian), the ordering
should be done by the man, who will
probably nsk what you prefer.

A Word to "Lieut. B."
Dear Cynthia I am answering

Lieutenant II. s interesting letter: I
nm sorry jou have not met "Miss
Ideal" ns jet, but I Buppose tho time
will not be very far away before you
do meet her.

It ou are not bnshful I cannot see
why it is that you feel uncomfortable
in the presence of girls; believe mo or
not, but jou're the first fellow I ever
heard say that, as most fellows like to
be in the company ot girls and another
thing, I don t think it is right to let
tho girl do all the talking. Don't you
think she ever gets tired? I think you
ought to do your share of talking too,
when you are with her.

Most girls delight in taking one's
soft hat and trying it on just to have
something to do to pass the time nway.
That's the only wny I can see through
it. I can't seo wby a girl should call
a fellow stuck up just for looking in
the minor once in a while, as I cer-
tainly think that n fellow has just as
much urivllego to look iu a mirror as
the girls have. If a girl calls you
stuck up for looking in a mirror, what
will the can you it you never notice
her?

Your last question is very simple
although it docs seem queer that most,
prettj gins do marry Homely men. it
certainly is not the looks that count.
It is tho character. I would rather
have n man with a high character than
a man who was handsome and had no
character at all.

Well "Lieut. B." your letter struck
me so that I could not resist answering
it. I am a girl from New York and I
sure would liko to meet you and have
a good heart-to-hea- rt talk.

GRACE B.

Last-Minut-e Gifts
A dozen hair nets, tied up in white

paper and red ribbon.

A yard ami n half each of black and
white tulle, for tho evening affair.

A card or snool of narrow ribbon with
n bodkin with which to run the ribbon
Into lingerie casings or headings.

nUMFOR
I 1 THE WHOLESOME
BAKING POWDER
"Is wholesome and effi-
cient always gives good

results m uni-
form in value
Mid inexpen--

towe.
Editor of

American Cookery
tuy It today

THE BARREL SHAPE
IS NEWEST IN WRAPS

Flaiuc.iolorcd siiii iiucljn manes
this stunning cloak. Mack velvet
is used for the flounces nt shoulders
and linees, and the deep collar is of

gray fov
A Daily Fashion Tallc by Florence Roso

ENORMOUS importance nowa-dnj- sOF is the evening winp,
I think I ictnarked once before that

years ago women used to look upon their
evening wrap as something that they
donned purely in n trnnsitionnl way.
It was like the drop curtain ut the
play. You would hardlv judge the per-
formance by tho drop tiint was used to
hide the stage until the play was ready.
ao jou woum unruij" iiunK oi juuging a
woman s evening apparel uy tne
envelope she wore ns she slipped from
her carriage to the dressing room.

Not so with the evening jvrnp of
In the first place, wc don't wear

them merely in transit. At the New
York horse show just before Thanks-
giving there were women in the boxes
who wore their evening wraps through
the entire evening, merely letting them
part at the front to give un inkling ot
the evening gowc Dcneatn.. iscculcss to
say these were gorgeous evening wraps.

liut the evening wrap need not tie ot
fabulous cost. The thing is that it must
be built on the right lines, and those
lines this year arc ample and generous
with a silhouette that suggests n barrel
or n beetle decidedly broader iu the
middle than nt either end.

The wrap ic the sketcii is of flame- -
colored silk duvetyn, while the scant
flounce at the bottom is of black velvet,
which is used to form the thrco-tlere- d

yoke and to outline tho vertical arm
slits.

An interesting detail of the wraD is
that the black velvet is not used for tho
collar, which, on the contrary, is com
posed of gray fox.

Copyright. 1910, ly Florence nose,

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. What use can be made of felt
or beaver hats that are worn
out?

2. Describe a pretty sweater made
of two kinds of silk.

3. Is it necessary to make a party
call after a tea?

4. What pretty Christmas gift can
be made of filet crochet work?

5. How can a white fur rug be
cleaned?

C, What practical gift for the
houie would bo appreciated by
the woman who has velour
portieres in her living-room- ?

Yesterday's Answers
1. A useful novelty card table is

one that has a drawer for the
score-pa- set under glass at
tho corner of tho table. The
drawer can be pulled out to
mark down the score, and the
score is olways kept in sight
through the glass.

2. A convenient desk article that
would be a nice Cbristmns gift
is the tiny, china paste-ja- r,

f painted in bright colors, with a
lid and a brush.

3. Ribbon is made into two-inc- h

loops to edge the round neck
and form panels down the bkirt
of a pretty afternoon frock.

4. When a second card is inclosed
with that of the hostess who is
giving a tea to introduce a
friend, cards are left for nil
three on tho day of the tea.

5. A chamois table cover should be
washed by rubbing dry soapsuds
over it with a scrubbing brush.
Rinse with lukewarm water,
wiping with n cloth. When dry
brush up the fiber with a soft
brush.

G. l'aimis is a fur that resembles
fitch but is flatter and
smoother.

A Thoughtful
Gift Suggestion

Get HER something
to provo your
thoughtfulness all
year at tho same
time easing tho
burden o f house-
work. Tho cleaner
that really cleans
the

rvflMfc. BJsrt vrvMBkrJI

Hee It at your slectrlc
!ears. or ask us where
to find It. 8to nlso the

Elec-
tric) Sewing Machine and
the Hlchlander Electric
Washer

H. C. ROBERTS
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

Wholesale Distributors
fHJLUYDKLTIIJA

CINDERELLA'S DAUGHTER
By HAZEL DEYO BATOHELOR
Copirioht, 1)19, lu PuWo Ltiaer Co. '

Breaking

SYNOPSIS
Virginia West and Kathleen Fos-

ter meet at boarding school and nrc
instantly attracted toward each
other. The girls aro entirely differ-
ent in temperament, for while Vir-
ginia is loyal and unselfish, Kath-
leen hns a hard attitude toward life.
She becomes engaged to Bill Lvons
merely for tho thrill in it nnd dur-
ing the Christmas holidays Virginia
promises to mnrry Jimmy Andcisou,
who is also still In college.

was hailed by the Palm-crtow- n

girls on her return to school
when they glimpsed the glittering pin
on her breast. An engaged girl was
always looked upon with awe in the
school nnd Virginia immediately gained
prestige. Everything would have gone
nlong nil right if Miss Madsen had not
written the news to Virginia's mother.
Mrs. West appeared at the school at a
great sacrifice to her personal conveni-
ence to tell Virginia that such a thing
was not to bo considered.

Virginia was reasoned with, com-
manded, but in the midst of tears and
sobs remained firm. She would not give
up Jimmy. At this stage of the game IKathleen went back on her nnd gave
her no sympathy nt all.

"Why don't you simply say you will
give him up nnd then do ns jou like,"
she suggested.

Virginia looked nt her and shook her
head. "I couldn't; it wouldn't be hon-
orable."

Kathleen shrugged her shoulders;
"You'll never get far with those ideas
of honor. You're just nctiug foolishly
about it and whnt do you get out of
it? Y'our mother will probably leave
orders here that jou are not to be
allowed to see Jimmy at all." of

Which was just what happened. The
two young people bore this stnte of af-
fairs as long ns posslbic. writing long
letters which Virginia posted outside of
school nnd which Bill sent to Kathleen to
in his letters from Grant. But when in
early spring came and Virginin knew
thnt Kathleen was meeting Bill out-
side, it was harder still to keep rules,
particularly when Jimmy wroto nn im-

portunate letter telling her that he had
to see her. They had a few stolen of
moments one nftcrnoon, but the pews
that Virginia had broken rules to meet
a man outside of school limits was
carried back to Mibs Mndsen, who com
municated immediately with Jlrs. est.

ItSvas already late in May and Mrs.
West decided that perhaps it would be
better to remove Virginia from the
school now than to wait another month.
She had visions of Virginia running off
with this penniless boy, ruining her
life. Yes, it would be better to keep
the girl nt home under her own wing.
Mrs. West's idea of happiness was to
find a rich and handsome husband for
her daughter. She had no intention of
allowing Virginia to do anything foolish,
and she considered that this talk of
love between n couple of children who
weren't old enough to know the mean-
ing

of
of the word was disgusting. bo

Kathleen, seated on Virginia's bed ns
and watching her pack, was sweetly
subdued. She would miss Virginia, there
was no doubt about that. But then
there was only another mouth of school
anyway and Kathleen had a beautiful
plan all worked out in her mind for
next year.

Virginia looked pale and drajvn. She
had cried a great deal, but she was
quiet and resigned now and fully de-

termined to marry Jimmy as soon as
he was ready for her. Kathleen. look-

ing nt her, thought how foolish any
woman was to inako a fool of herself
over a man. She could not see her-

self crying nnd bringing wrinkles into
her face for any reason. Let the men
do the suffering, wns Kathleen's idea.

Virginia folded sheer underwear and
lacy waists painstakingly, carefully.
She picked up the yellow crepe frock
that she had worn at Christmas time
when she had been bo happy, and smiled
as she put it in the trunk. It ;wjis n
sad little smile, a smile that is not
ordinarily secnon the face of an ld

girl.
Kathleen spoko suddenly. "I have

a surprise for you. Oh, cheer up, Vir-
ginia, things will come out all right.
Why don't you ,mako tho best of this
thing and give, your mother her way.
You can still be married to Jimmv in
the fall and nfter he is out of college
everything will bo easier for you. Did
vou know that I nm going to be in
New York in tho fall?"

Virginia dropped the middy blouse

rsjsrEc2isiSiSrsisrsf ft Bi HI?!.! 1 V
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SHOPS

Shirts

Hats and Caps

All and

1 1018 CHESTNUT
Open Evenings

and
Chuck

Butcher' Rout
Steak.

Snappy Cheese 35c

Fowl (3 lb. av.) Fancy 35c

;..

Rules

that'she was folding and seized Kath-
leen.

"What do you mean?"
"I'm going to make mother give mo

nn allowance so that I can go on my
own in New York, study art or some-
thing liko that, anything to be nway
from home nnd to get some experience.
Just think of being in New York and
ficet"

"And wo shnll sec cadi other?" Vir-
ginia's tono was almost happy.

"Of course." Kathleen had not
though" of that save ns something to
cheer Virginia up, but she reflected now
that it might be very convenient to
hnvo Virginia in tho city. Mrs. West
seemed to havo plenty of money.

Tomorrow, Virginia worries! about
money.

With a Purse
SAW a very convenient powder case
today which takes up little room,

and which is uncommonly handy. It
reminds one of a small tobacco pouch,
only it is of a silky ribbed material.
Onc-hn- lf of it conceals a powder puff,
while the other holds a little round
mirror. I saw these cases in dark
blue and in tan. They are priced at
fifty cents.

Here is a toy for Bobby which I
doubt not will find grcnt favor with
'Bobby's father. In fact, I would
stiougly advise you to hide it from flls
she until after Christmns morning. It
consists of n great quantity of pieces

wood of various Bizcs and shapes.
And with it comes a paper of pictures
shqwlug how from these queer pieces
the most delightful animals can be
made. It n a matter of but a moment

combins the pieces for a body, stick
rougish ears, a curly wire tail, and

four short legs to mnke a fat piggy.
And tho jabiru will intrigue you You
can get a set for St.

A novel Christmas1 "card" consists
a' fat little bng of pungent aromatic

fir, attached to which is a tag for ad-

dressing to tho person for whom it is
intended. It makes a very unusual lit-
tle remembrance, nnd coming around
Christmas time, with its subtle scent, is
particularly appropriate. You can get
them for ten centa.

And then I want to remind you of
something I hnve already written of
before, but which might possibly solve
your gift problem for the "difficult"
person. I speak of the gilt baskets filled
with tiny jars of jam, brightly colored
candles and the like. They arc most
dainty and inviting, and would make a
specially lovely gut for another some-
body "who has everything." And after
all the candy is gone and the last drop

jam enjoyed, tho pretty basket can
used to hold sewing or knitting.

Prices begin around $3, nnd go higher
the size and contents of the basket

increase.

Send a stamped
cnyelope to tho Editor of Woman's
Page, or call Walnut 3000, for names
of shops where articles mentioned
in Adventures With a Purse may be
purchased.

Practical Gifts
Two dish towels nnd a dish mop, for

the lady of the kitchen.

A card of hooks and eyes, spools of
black and white thread, and a paper
of pins, for the seamstress.
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TTnUY FRESH COFFEE TT
"Direct from the Roasters" H
D&H 42c LB. U

Q 5 Lbs. $2.00 El

Q At any of our 3 Store taj

U Z40flFMMff'DAV 2741 KENS. AV.
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Lounging" Robes
Mufflers
Dress Waistcoats
Belts H Belt Buckles

Anywhere Free.

113 SO. 13TH

Until Xmas

Turkeys
Wholesale
S7iw.7.iM c
Skinback Hams, ah! V
Pork Loins
Oleomargarine, all nvi brands Sto
dowmsx'h delight

Saturday

iiriMniar.i&iiEX..r?usaBJa1- - rissagmMB&.xmaaufmSfSmRSyASlKKL.
OVERCOATS HATS HABERDASHERY

Larcest Distributors ot MANHATTAN SIHRTS In Fhlladelpbla

Wit extentr to our man? frteubs tlje

compliments of tje season

We Prepared Months Ago for This Increase and Have

Plenty of Exclusive Furnishings of Standard

Neckwear
Gloves

STREET

Makes

Pajamas
Hosiery
Handkerchiefs
Auto Gloves--

PRICED

Purchases Boxed

STREET

j2E!iBiaH3!EJSJS!ajH3iasaajsiai

Buy Your
Meats

RumpRoat.

Hamburger

Roast.

IOc

Adventures

BLEND,

Delivered

Oysters, packed dally In glass Jars, 4Se.
belfctn. ligs (In Cartons), B8o Down.

MITCHELUSMMKETCm S.DelawrAl?,PhiU.
totoMajfhaL 'M1. uaEJ

PEARL IS ALWAYS ON HAND
TO MANAGE THE CHILDREN

She Is Only Thirteen, but Sw Has Been Talcing Care of Her
Brothers and Sisters for a Long Time

rpiIEY arrived in the waiting room,
Mother nnd Aunt Sophy, their two

young bnblcs, Mother's Johnny, Aunt
Sophy's Elizabeth nnd Sammy and
Pearl. Pearl was thirteen, but she had
the capable, motherly nlr of a woman.
Mother and Aunt Sophy sat down, tak-
ing off their babies' caps, coats and, it
blankets. Johnny immediately developed
an irrcslstiblo desire for a drink of
water.

"Pearl," commanded his mother, giv-
ing Pearl n penny. And Pearl took
Johnny by the hnnd, led him to Uio
water cooler and insisted upon his
taking tho drink that ho suddenly
didn't want. As soon ns they got
back Elizabeth found that she was very
dry, too, so there was another trip
taken. In the mcantimo Sammy started
nfter them, got lost, and was found
again by Pearl. Finally they were nil
rounded up and started back to head-
quarters. All, that is, except Johnny.
Johnny had discovered that it was most
fascinatin? to watch other people put
a penny in the slot, pull a paper cup
out of nowhere, fill it up, and then spill
most of the water in attempting to so
grasp tho cup firmly, no stood, sway-
ing on his young, insecure legs, staring,
absorbed, oblivious.

IT WAS Pearl, of course, who rescued
him, nnd brought him back to his

mother. It was also Pearl who opened
the lunch box, dealt out the crackers
to each ouo, nnd carefully brushed off
tho crumbs when they were nil finished.
Then when tho baby began to cry it
was Pearl who picked her up, took her
for n walk, and brought her back smil- -

MARY A. WILSON
School of Cooking

241 South 23d St.
iv, R. Xnral (TommliiHarT HrhnnlT.nlo i Domestic 8rlfnrn Hum. HrhnnlInstructor University of Vlrtlnln
lhann Sornce 7S3

Rrirlstrntlon now open! classes start Jan.
Silt, 1020.

2mFisj direct from
i.. ..

I

VtoSKKhrsnaim
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i Young Round
Loins of Steak or

ing. When they got up to go Pearl
put tho lunch box away, got the chil-
dren's coats and caps on, picked up
Aunt Sophy's blanket nnd wrapped it
comfortably around the baby, getting a
welcoming smilo from the baby during
tho process. It was Pearl who asked
the station man about the train, and

was Pearl who brought Sammy back
from tho wrong gate and steered him
successfully to tho right one.

There are child mothers in tho Far
East, but we have them here in
America, too. They don't mnrry when
they're children, but they start taking
enro of their mothers' households ns
soon ns they can walk. The oldest
daughter of a family of young children
liko this has a woman's responsibilities
(nnd capabilities) nt twelve. When some
children are learning to play basketball,
playing with dolls and taking musta
lessons, these little girls aro keeping
house nnd playing nursemaid to their
younger sisters and brothers nnd
cousins. It's no wonder they are so
well nblo to take caro of their own
households when they have ono of their
own. And it's no wonder that they aro

ready and eager to hand the wholo
management over to their own oldest
daughter, in turn, ns soon as she is old
enough to walk.

Fzr 1 JNpM0sfeiwfe9

Makes the Complexion Beautifnl

SOFT AND VELVETY.- - Afonej;
if not entirely pleased.

Nailnt lipuf and harmltn. Adhmt onUl
toatnta on. rttvnit funtmm and rtom of
altcoloratlonf. Mllllon ot dtltghud lucrtproc iu velat. Fifth, Pink, Dmntttt,
Whit: At Uadlnf Mitt counters. II thru
haetn't tl, bu mail COc.

NilioMlTorltt Co., Puii.Tnau, U.S.A.
Bold by Jacob Kros.. 1015 Chestnut
Street, nnd other leading counters.

t
ocean to you

tfMHi

Fresh Very Best
Picnic Chuck

931 CHESTNUT STREET

1 AFcwourExtra Specials
8 For Saturday Only

FOEK ROAST MAMS EOAST i

2 Il$ lb- - Zo lb- - uL &b. If lb.
l LINCOLN BUTTERINE, 3 lbs. 80c I
S 1

65 Meat MarJiets in tnc Principal CUies of 14 StatesA

9mmmmi0nen Until 9 P. M.DwWt
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Even Inexperienced Cooks SBqlT
can make delicious biscuits nt feathery light- - vsbEbbivne hv using bbbbUbv

I. rrincme aKj
PurePhosphate BaMngRnvder VJrnIt's the baking powder that ' wJMSltotlWiS

rises In the oven and assures bakln? success. XlusVCVHO vIt has brought the Joy that comes with success- - -J nful baklns to the hearts of thousands of Phlla- - f Tj 1delphla housewives. Try It yourself today, f C I
llb.(not ,b- - net I - JRfev I
'veiRht, 3Sc ah our urocers weight, 20c J jM0pSy

--E. P. DUTTON & CO.
recommend for Christmas presents
The Dickens Circle By J. W.T. LEY. Illustrated. ?6.00.

A picture of literary England that is the delight of Dickens
lovers.

Art and the Great War By ALBERT E. GALLATIN.
"Just the record that has been needed." Royal Cortisaoz.
With 100 full-pag- o plates, threo of them in colors. flS.OO.

The Little Flowers of St. Francis
Exquisitely illustrated. $15.00.

SO plates in colors ufter paintings by Eugene Burnand.
Lad : a Dog By ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE. $2.00.

An.ideal book to give to any ono who loves a dog.

A Dog Day By WALTER EMANUEL. $1.00.
With deliciously amusing three-colo- r illustrations.

Mare Nostrum By VICENTE BLASCO IBANEZ. $1.90.
, 'Stands supremo in contemporary fiction." New York Times.

.Conrad In Quest of Ills Vouth
By LEONARD MERRICK. $1.75.

"One can read it again and again, always with fresh satis-
faction."

The Man Who Understood Women
And Other Stories. $1.75.

TJie Sun declares it: "Leonard Merrick's best book."
AChlncscWonderBooItBy NORMAN H. PITMAN. $2.60.

Genuine Chinese tales illustrated in color by a Chinese artist.
These boohs are obtainable in anu Bookstore or may be ordered front
All prices are net. n n Tfcl TTTsTMJ Xt aPA 8B1 rml'

I'ostaco axtra. K 1 if Ul 111 CC jt Vevr York.
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